
Pressure Redistribution System 

With the special anti-sink 
rectangular shape of cells, 
Pro-CARE series provides 
effective pressure relief and 
optimal comfort by widely 
dispersing pressure both at 
single points of contact and 
on the surface. Antimicrobial 
cover and filters are also 
available to reduce the risk of 
cross contamination. Pro-CARE 
series are designed to meet both 
caregivers’and patients’comfort 
need.

Comprehensive Care- Ultimate Comfort

Therapeutic Support Surface
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Features Overview

Auto Adjustment

Alternate Mode

Static Mode

Seat Inflate mode

Max Firm Mode

Low Pressure Alarm

Power Failure Alarm

Tech Support Alarm

Alarm Mute

Panel Lock

Pro-CARE 2 Pro-CARE 3Product Name Pro-CARE 4 Pro-CARE AUTO Pro-CARE Bariatric

-

-

-

-

Elevating 
product 
performance 
to counter 
the 
advancement 
of the stages 
of pressure 
ulcer and 
seriousness 
of immobility.

Pro-CARE 4
 8” Mattress

Pro-CARE Auto
5”+3”or 8” Mattress

Pro-CARE 3
5”+3”Mattress

Pro-CARE 2
5” Mattress

Normal Stage I Stage II Stage III Stage IV

Product Selection Guide
Auto Adjustment
Automatically adjust the internal pressure of the air cells in response to 
individual body weight, distribution and posture, maintaining high level of 
comfort and optimal pressure redistribution and relieving the burden of 
caregivers.

Alternate Mode
Continuously and sequentially inflate and deflate air cells to mimic natural 
sleep movement patterns and avoid long term pressurization of tissue, 
providing protection against ischemia while stimulating blood circulation.

Static Mode
Attempt to address areas of high contact pressure by redistributing the body 
mass over a greater surface area through a process of immersion. It will revert 
back to the Alternate Mode after 20 min.

Seat Inflate Mode
In case where patient needs to sit up or placed onto fowler’s position, seat 
inflate mode offers additional increase in the pressure of the whole mattress to 
have better support especially on the sacrum area.

- - -

For all patients as indicated
May be used with frequent monitoring and care

Replacement Mattress System
Overlay Mattress System 

Max Firm Mode
Other than inflating a new mattress, Max Firm feature is normally used to stabilize 
the mattress for nursing procedure. After 20 minutes in Max Firm Mode, the 
system is reverted back to previous setting in Pro-CARE AUTO or to Alternate 
Mode for the rest of the Pro-CARE models.

Low Pressure Alarm
To notify caregivers if there is a situation of inadequate pressure condition.

Power Failure Alarm
To notify caregivers if there is a situation of power loss or power unplugged

Tech Support Alarm
To notify caregivers when the system needs to be repaired by technicians.

Panel Lock
Automatically lock the panel in order to prevent unauthorized change of settings

Pro-CARE Bariatric
 10” Mattress

-



The Challenges of Pressure Ulcers-
Simple Truth: Pressure ulcer can cost a lot of money!
Pressure ulcers can cause significant health and economic burden for both patients and for 
the healthcare. Pressure ulcer is known for its severe or intolerable pain, which is easily 
linked to cross infection, and is highly correlated with high mortality rates1. According to 
various studies, the average cost of healing a pressure ulcer case cost in Australia, Spain, 
UK, and USA ranges from $1,096 to $10,388, 24 to 6,802€, 1,064 to 10,551 British pound, 
and US$40,000, respectively2/3/4. Furthermore, the annual cost of treating pressure ulcer may 
be more than $350 million in Australia, $2,000 million pounds in UK, and 461 million€ in 
Spain5/6, which poses a significant economic burden for the healthcare system. Prevention is 
considerably less expensive and has become an important goal for healthcare professionals 
globally.

  1.Allman RM. Pressure ulcer prevalence, incidence, risk factors, and impact. Clin Geriatr Med 1997;13:421-37.
  2.Prentice JL, Stacey MC. Pressure ulcers: the case for improving prevention and management in Australian health care settings. Primary Intention 2001; 9: 111-12027.
  3.Agreda JJS, Bou JT, Posnett J, Soriano JV, San Miguel L, Santos JMM. An approach to the economic impact of the treatment of pressure ulcers in spain. Gerokomos. 2007:43–52.
  4.Woolridge M. Address at the Launch of the Australian Medical Sheepskin, St Vincent’s Hospital, Melbourne, July 2nd, 1997
  5.Soldevilla JJ, Torra JE, Posnett J, Verdu J, San Miguel L. The Burden of Pressure Ulcers in Spain. Wounds. 2007; 19(7):201-206  
  6.Allman RM. Pressure ulcers among the elderly. N Engl J Med. Mar 30 1989;320(13):850-3.
  7.Staas WE Jr, Cioschi HM. Pressure sores—a multifaceted approach to prevention and treatment. West J Med. May 1991; 154(5): 539-44.
  8.Allman RM, Walker JM, Hart MK, et al. Air-fluidized beds or conventional therapy for pressure sores. A randomized trail. Ann Intern Med. Nov 1987; 107(5):641-8.
  9.Maklebust J. Pressure ulcers: etiology and prevention. Nurs Clin North Am. Jun 1987; 22(2):359-77.
  10.Doughty D. The process of wound healing: a nursing perspective. Prog Develop Ostomy Wound Care. 1990;2:3-12.
  11.Staas WE Jr, Cioschi HM. Pressure sores—a multifaceted approach to prevention and treatment. West J Med. May 1991; 154(5): 539-44.
  12.Maklebust J. Pressure ulcers: etiology and prevention. Nurs Clin North Am. Jun 1987; 22(2):359-77.s

Infectious Pressure Ulcer
Approximately 60,000 people die each year from complications of pressure ulcers. On a daily basis, it represents more than 160 deaths per day! For patients diagnosed 
with pressure ulcer, their associated risk of death is 4.5 times higher than those with the risk factors but without pressure ulcers7 , not even mentioned to their secondary 
complication, such as wound-related bacteremia, can increase the risk of mortality up to 55%8/9/10. In senior patients with pressure ulcers, incidence of bacteremia is 
reported to occur at the rate of 3.5 per 10,000 hospital discharges11.  The mortality rate in this population is nearly 50%12.  Since pressure ulcer and its complication can 
be complex, effort to resolve pressure ulcer should not only focus in promoting wound healing, but also in deriving an effective infection control solution.

Pro-CARE Series is here to offer a solution 

Infection Control- reduce risk from cross infection

Ease of Use- save carer’s time and loading

Pressure Redistribution- offer optimal pressure relief and comfort

Service and Maintenance- saves money 
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Pro-CARE is a series of therapeutic powered pressure air mattresses that is designed for a wide range of conditions from preventive to serious 
pressure ulcer. With evidence-based development, each model in Pro-CARE series is verified by Dynamic Pressure Mapping Test to trace real-time 
internal pressure between the mattress and body to ensure the effectiveness of pressure redistribution.

Normal Mattress Pro-CARE



360° Antimicrobial Protection
Infection in pressure ulcer can delay healing1, not to mention other complications of pressure ulcers include pain, depression, and fetal death. Apex has carefully listened to 
the challenges posed by medical care environments, and proposes the new Silver+ Stretch cover and antimicrobial filter for Pro-CARE products to reduce risk of infection 
and improve the qualities of nursing care. 

Silver+ Stretch cover 
not only has vapour permeable and water resistant 
feature but also works effectively against MRSA with its 
permanently silver-ion treated fabric, which kills 99.5% of 
the germ even after 40 cycles of high temperature 
washing (95℃). The cover has passed cytotoxic, irritation 
and sensitization tests, also conforms to BS 7175, source 
5 for the flame retardance standard, to meet the 
requirement of most hospital standard. The cover is 
hence works to reduce the bio-burden in the patient’s 
environment, and helps with the cross-infection control.

Antimicrobial Filter 
is also treated with antimicrobial ingredients and proven 
to have anti-MRSA effect to enhance the product 
durability and reduce the risk of cross infection between 
patients.

Result from Mold and Fungal Resistance Test

 1.Schultz G, Sibbald RG, Falanga V, et al. Wound bed preparation: a systematic approach to wound management. Wound Rep Regen. 2003;11(1):1–28

Anti-Sink Rectangular Cells
APEX is committed to develop new and innovative wound care solution. The new 
Anti-Sink cells are designed with upper and bottom snaps for better stabilization to spread 
the pressure evenly over the mattress. The new shape of rectangular cells absorbs the 
pressure on the surface of the body by widely dispersing pressure at points of contact. 
This is particularly helpful in reducing pressure on vulnerable body parts such as sacrum 
and heels. The Anti-Sink rectangular cells follow the contours of a patient’s body so that 
the subject is immersed onto the mattress with comfort but without the risks of bottoming 
out. The Anti-Sink rectangular cell design is available on Pro-CARE 2、Pro-CARE 3、
Pro-CARE 4, Pro-CARE Bariatric, and Pro-CARE Auto 8”mattress on the torso section.

Heel-Relief: preventing pressure ulcers occurring on the heel
APEX Heel-Relief is a simple and easy way to prevent and assist in treating heel pressure ulcers by eliminating interface pressure from heels as if they are suspended in air . 
The heel is typically reported as the second most common sites for pressure ulcer development1. With the Heel-Relief connectors on the last five cells from the foot end, 
regardless of patients’ height, the caregivers can always deflate the cell directly underneath the heel to achieve zero pressure. Heel-Relief feature is available on Pro-CARE 4, 
Pro-CARE AUTO (8”mattress), and Pro-CARE Bariatric models. 

Anti-Sink Rectangular Bladders 
disperse the interface pressure 
at contact points and spread the 
pressure evenly over the 
mattress.

1.CHENEWORTH C., HAGGLUND K., VALMASSOI B. & BRANNON C. Portrait of practice: healing heel ulcers. Adv Wound Care 1994;(7):44-48

Control Sample Test

With Heel-Relief connector, the heel is suspended in the air  to eliminate pressure 
from heels.

Static Cells Alternating Cells Heel-Relief

Fungistatic Flame Resistance Silver-ion Treated Vapour Permeable

Water Resistance 2-directional Stretch Biocompatability

Ag+



Provide good ventilation and help reduce the 
accumulation of heat and moisture. (Not 
available on Pro-CARE AUTO & Pro-CARE 
Bariatric)                   

Low Air Loss

Mattress can be transformed from a powered 
support surface to a sealed static air mattress, 
providing a uniform stable surface for patient 
transportation.

Transport function

With snap fit buckle strap, the mattress can be 
wrapped into a compact size for storage.

Easy Storage

CPR Knobs

An ergonomic CPR knob is designed for 
single-handed quick air release.  It is located 
on  the mattress side which enable rapid air 
deflation for emergencies, short term 
physiotherapy, moving and handling or 
storage.

Vapor permeable and water resistant 
2-directional stretch cover offers 
optimum pressure redistribution and 
comfort. It is also flame retardant up 
to CRIB-7 level.

Crib 7 Fire Retardancy Stretch Cover

Five loops on the side of mattress 
for managing cable if applicable.

Cable Management
The cover is attached to the mattress 
base by concealed zips to reduce 
ingress of unwanted fluids. Cover can 
also be completely removed for 
laundering and replacing.

Two way zipper

Pillow Function
Tubes in the “C-section” are designed to 
simulate a regular mattress softness 
and stableness of a pillow which also helps 
with patient compliance. (Pro-CARE 4, 
Pro-CARE AUTO 8” and Pro-CARE Bariatric 
has first 4 cells for pillow function.)



An ideal mattress for low to medium risk patients. The special designed rectangular cells effectively provide a better support for patients especially at the torso section. Low pressure and 
power failure detection with both audible and visible alarms are available with a mute facility to ensure the safety. With the newly weight indicator on the panel, comfort setting becomes an 
easier job for care givers. An optional Silver+ Stretch cover is also available, which give an extra antimicrobial protection to ensure infection control. 

Pro-CARE 2

Ordering Information
Order No. Description

PA11303 
PA11304
PA11305
PA11308
PA11311

Specifications

Dimension

Weight

Case Material

Supply Voltage

Operating Cycle

Pro-CARE 2Model

29.1 x 20 x 11.7 cm

2.2 Kg

Flame retardant ABS

AC 220-240V, 50Hz; AC 120V/ 60Hz

15 mins

Dimension

Cell Height

Weight

Cover Material

Cell Material

Maximum Patient Weight

200 x 90 x 12.7 cm

18 x 5" cells

7.3 kg

2-directional Stretch*

TPU

180 kg

Pump

Mattress

*Optional Silver+ Stretch Cover is also available. 
*Narrow sizes (85cm in width) is also available.  
*The airflow output and cycle time may vary slightly due to different electrical voltage and frequency.

5" Overlay

Pro-CARE 2 : 5" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x 85, Stretch
Pro-CARE 2 : 5" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x 85, Silver+ Stretch
Pro-CARE 2 : 5" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x 90, Stretch
Pro-CARE 2 : 5" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x 90, Silver+ Stretch
Pro-CARE 2 : 5" 220-240V/50Hz, AU Plug, 200x 90, Stretch

Alternate Mode
Avoids long term pressurization
Through periodically 1-in-2 alternating 
cycle with a cycle time of 15 minutes, 
the system can avoid long term 
pressurization on local tissue.

5 inch

Pro-CARE 2 Overlay with foam 
Subject: 176 cm/ 84 kg               

Pressure Map 1

Pressure Map 2
Cycle time

15
min

7.5min

7.5min

Static Mode
Stable surface for wound management procedures
It can be used when there is a need for caring procedures 
such as reposition or dressing change. It is designed with an 
automatically 20 minutes revert to the alternate mode.

Soft Rectangular Cells
Optimal distribution & low shear force
Cells conform to the contours of the body 
structure and movement to further absorb 
shear force caused by displacement.

Semi-Digital System
Stress reduction for caregivers
Weight indicator on the panel with 
audio and visual alarms, caregivers 
can facilitate optimized pressure 
setting without troubles.



Pro-CARE 3
An exceptional value for pressure redistribution system. It has 5 inch high air cells with a foam pocket for additional support when foam was inserted. The digital panel setting with weight 
guidance, adjustable cycle time and versatile therapies for different nursing requirements, the system meets the treatment needs for each individual. The Pro-CARE 3 is easy-to-use, quiet in 
operation and is recommended for patients at medium to high risk of pressure ulcers.

Ordering Information

Specifications

Dimension

Weight

Case Material

Supply Voltage

Operating Cycle

Pro-CARE 3Model

29.1 x 20 x 11.7 cm

2.2 Kg

Flame retardant ABS

AC 220-240V, 50Hz; AC 120V/ 60Hz

10, 15, 20, 25 mins

Dimension

Cell Height

Weight

Cover Material

Cell Material

Maximum Patient Weight

200 x 90 x 12.7 cm

18 x 5" cells

7.5 kg

2-directional Stretch*

TPU

180 kg

Pump

Mattress

*Optional Silver+ Stretch Cover is also available. 
*Narrow sizes (85cm in width) is also available.  
*The airflow output and cycle time may vary slightly due to different electrical voltage and frequency.
*When foam is inserted in the foam pocket, system will be consider as a replacement

5” Overlay + 3” Foam Pocket

Order No. Description

PD05401
PD05404
PD05407
PD05408
PD05409

Pro-CARE 3 : 5"+3" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x90, Stretch
Pro-CARE 3 : 5"+3" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x90, Silver+ Stretch
Pro-CARE 3 : 5"+3" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x85, Stretch
Pro-CARE 3 : 5"+3" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x85, Silver+ Stretch
Pro-CARE 3 : 5"+3" 220-240V/50Hz, AU Plug, 200x90, Stretch

5 inch5 inch

Pro-CARE 3 with foam inserted 
Subject: 176 cm/ 82 kg
Pressure Map 1

Pressure Map 2

Max Firm Mode
For nursing and rehabilitation 
Inflate to its firmest level with maximum stability. It 
will return to alternate mode after 20 min.

Selective Alternate Cycle Time
For customized caring need 
Periodically 1-in-2 alternating cycle with four available 
cycle time: 10, 15, 20, 25 minutes.

Static Mode 
Optimal comfort in helping patient sleep
Providing a stable surface with pressure lower than 
alternative mode. It will return to alternate mode after 
20 mins.

Seat Inflate+ Static Mode
For stable support in seating position
Support with additional pressure to 
redistribute pressure centralized at 
sacrum area and avoid excessive 
sinking while sitting.

Seat Inflate+ Alternate mode
Can be applied on rigid muscle patients
Support with additional pressure during 
alternate mode to relieve pressure 
centralized at sacrum area.

Soft and Rectangular Cells
Optimal distribution & low shear force
Cells conform to the contours of the 
body structure and movement to 
further absorb shear force caused by 
displacement.

Zipper Foam Pocket
Inter-convertible systems
Easily convert from an overlay into a 
replacement system by inserting foam 
into a zipper pocket.



Pro-CARE 4
Designed to increase the well-being and comfort for both patients and caregivers. The new shape of 8 inch high anti-sink rectangular cells of Pro-CARE 4 system have two independent 
layers, which can effectively relieve pressure concentrated on any bony prominences, ensure a consistent and desirable low-pressure support while preventing the incidences of bottoming 
out. The digital panel setting with weight guidance, adjustable cycle time and versatile therapies, the system meets the treatment needs for each individual. Similar to other models in 
Pro-CARE series, bio-filter and antimicrobial stretch cover are also available to further enhance the infection control. These features make Pro-CARE 4 an ideal for patients with high risks 
pressure ulcers or who are highly vulnerable to infection.

Ordering Information
Order No. Description

PD05505
PD05508
PD05511
PD05512
PD05513

Specifications

Dimension

Weight

Case Material

Supply Voltage

Operating Cycle

Pro-CARE 4Model

29.1 x 20 x 11.7 cm

2.2 Kg

Flame retardant ABS

AC 220-240V, 50Hz; AC 120V/ 60Hz

10, 15, 20, 25 mins

Dimension

Cell Height

Weight

Cover Material

Cell Material

Maximum Patient Weight

200 x 90 x 20.3 cm

20 x 8" cells

10.3 kg

Silver+ 2-directional Stretch

TPU

200 kg

Pump

Mattress

*Optional 2-directional stretch cover is also available.
*Narrow sizes (85cm in width) is also available.  
*The airflow output and cycle time may vary slightly due to different electrical voltage and frequency.

8" Replacement

Pro-CARE 4 : 8" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x90, Stretch
Pro-CARE 4 : 8" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x90, Silver+ Stretch
Pro-CARE 4 : 8" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x85, Stretch
Pro-CARE 4 : 8" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x85, Silver+ Stretch
Pro-CARE 4 : 8" 220-240V/50Hz, AU Plug, 200x90, Stretch

Pro-CARE 4 
Subject: 176 cm/ 82 kg
Pressure Map 1

Pressure Map 2Max Firm Mode 
For nursing and rehabilitation 
Inflate to its firmest level with maximum stability. It 
will return to alternate mode after 20 min.

Selective Alternate Cycle Time
For customized caring need 
Periodically 1-in-2 alternating cycle with four available 
cycle time: 10, 15, 20, 25 minutes.

Static Mode 
Optimal comfort in helping patient sleep
Providing a stable surface with pressure lower than 
alternative mode. It will return to alternate mode after 
20 mins.

Seat Inflate+ Static Mode
For stable support in seating position
Support with additional pressure to 
redistribute pressure centralized at 
sacrum area and avoid excessive 
sinking while sitting.

Seat Inflate+ Alternate mode
Can be applied on rigid muscle 
patients
Support with additional pressure 
during alternate mode to relieve 
pressure centralized at sacrum 
area.

Soft and Cell-on-cell Rectangular Cells
Optimal distribution & low shear force
Cells conform to the contours of the body 
structure and movement to further absorb 
shear force caused by displacement.

Heel-Relief Cells
Protecting vulnerable heels
With Heel-Relief connector, heel can be 
suspended in air to completely eliminate 
pressure exerted to the heels.



Pro-CARE Auto

Ordering Information
Order No. Description

PD06505
PD06506
PD06507
PD06510
PD06513
PD06515

Specifications

Dimension

Weight

Case Material

Supply Voltage

Operating Cycle

PRO-CARE AutoModel

29.1 x 20 x 11.7 cm

2.2 Kg

Flame retardant ABS

AC 220-240V, 50Hz; AC 120V/ 60Hz

10 mins

Dimension

Cell Height

Weight

Cover Material

Cell Material

Maximum Patient Weight

200 x 90 x 12.7 cm

18 x 5" cells

5.6 kg

Silver+ 2-directional Stretch

Nylon/TPU

180 kg

Pump

Mattress

*Optional 2-directional stretch cover is also available.
*Narrow sizes (85cm in width) is also available.  
*The airflow output and cycle time may vary slightly due to different electrical voltage and frequency.
*When foam is inserted in the foam pocket, system will be consider as a replacement

5” Mattress + 3” Foam Pocket

200 x 90 x 12.7 cm

20 x 8" cells

7.1 kg

Silver+ 2-directional Stretch

Nylon/TPU

200 kg

8" Replacement

Pro-CARE Auto 8" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x85, Stretch
Pro-CARE Auto : 8" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x85, Silver+ Stretch
Pro-CARE Auto : 8" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x90, Stretch
Pro-CARE Auto : 8" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x90, Silver+ Stretch
Pro-CARE Auto : 8" 220-240V/50Hz, AU Plug, 200x90, Silver+ Stretch
Pro-CARE Auto : 8" 220-240V/50Hz, AU Plug, 200x90, Stretch

Order No. Description

PD06401
PD06402
PD06403
PD06406
PD06409

Pro-CARE Auto : 5"+3" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x85, Stretch
Pro-CARE Auto : 5"+3" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x85, Silver+ Stretch
Pro-CARE Auto : 5"+3" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x90, Stretch
Pro-CARE Auto : 5"+3" 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x90, Silver+ Stretch
Pro-CARE Auto : 5"+3" 220-240V/50Hz, AU Plug, 200x90, Stretch

Pro-CARE AUTO Replacement 
Subject: 176 cm/ 82 kg

Pressure Map 1

Pressure Map 2

An automatic pressure adjusting system, Pro-CARE Auto offers the caregivers a feel of convenience from their heavy workload. By simply pressing one button, the system can automatically 
adjust to the most optimal pressure for the patient; hence, reduce nursing time, improve patient safety and provide clinical and cost effective outcomes. With the special anti-sink rectangular 
cells on torso section and an option of seat inflation mode, the system provides greater support for patients in sitting positions. Antimicrobial stretch cover and filters are also available; the 
Pro-CARE Auto system is suitable for treatments of all grades of pressure ulcers or patients who are highly vulnerable to infection.

Max Firm Mode
For nursing and rehabilitation 
Inflate to its firmest level with maximum stability. 
It will return to previous mode after 20 min.

Alternate Mode
Avoids long term pressurization
Through periodically 1-in-2 alternating cycle with a 
cycle time of 10 minutes, the system can avoid long 
term pressurization on local tissue.

Static Mode 
For patients sensitive to alternative mode 
Providing a stable surface with pressure 
lower than alternative mode. It will return 
to alternate mode after 20 min.

Seat Inflate+ Static Mode
For stable support in seating position
Support with additional pressure to 
redistribute pressure centralized at 
sacrum area and avoid excessive 
sinking while sitting.

Seat Inflate+ Alternate mode
Can be applied on rigid muscle patients
Support with additional pressure during 
alternate mode to relieve pressure 
centralized at sacrum area.

Special Rectangular Cells
Optimal distribution & low shear force
Cells conform to the contours of the body structure 
and movement to further absorb shear force caused 
by displacement.

Heel-Relief Cells
Protecting vulnerable heels
With Heel-Relief connector, heel can be 
suspended in air to completely eliminate 
pressure exerted to the heels.

Rectangular
Cells



Pro-CARE Bariatric
Pro-CARE Bariatric comes with two different width of mattress- 42” and 48”, both with the maximum weight capacity of 450 kg. With the rectangular design cells, the system also provides 
optimal pressure relief and comfort due to its capability to widely dispersing pressure exerted at single points of contact. The digital panel setting with weight guidance, adjustable cycle time 
and optional modes including alternating, static, maxfirm, and seat inflation are also available to meet the treatment needs for each individual. Again, antimicrobial filter and stretch cover are 
also available which allow the large-size patients to receive the same high quality of care and comforts

Ordering Information
Order No. Description

PD05801
PD05804
PD05807
PD05808
PD05809
PD05810

Specifications

Dimension

Weight

Case Material

Supply Voltage

Operating Cycle

PRO-CARE BariatricModel

29.1 x 20 x 11.7 cm

2.2 Kg

Flame retardant ABS

AC 220-240V, 50Hz; AC 120V/ 60Hz

10, 15, 20, 25 mins

Dimension

Cell Height

Weight

Cover Material

Cell Material

Maximum Patient Weight

200 x 107 x 25.4 cm

20 x 10" cells

11.6 kg

Silver+ 2-directional Stretch

Nylon/TPU

450 kg

Pump

Mattress

*Optional 2-directional stretch cover is also available. 
*The airflow output and cycle time may vary slightly due to different electrical voltage and frequency.

10" Replacement

200 x 122 x 25.4 cm

20 x 10" cells

12.1 kg

Silver+ 2-directional Stretch

Nylon/TPU

450 kg

Pro-CARE Bariatric : 10” 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x122 Stretch
Pro-CARE Bariatric : 10” 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x122 Silver+ Stretch
Pro-CARE Bariatric : 10” 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x107 Stretch
Pro-CARE Bariatric : 10” 220-240V/50Hz, EU Plug, 200x107 Silver+ Stretch
Pro-CARE Bariatric : 10” 220-240V/50Hz, AU Plug, 200x122 Silver+ Stretch
Pro-CARE Bariatric : 10” 220-240V/50Hz, AU Plug, 200x107 Silver+ Stretch

Max Firm Mode
For nursing and rehabilitation 
Inflate to its firmest level with maximum stability. It will 
return to alternate mode after 20 min.

Selective Alternate Cycle Time
For customized caring need 
Periodically 1-in-2 alternating cycle with four available 
cycle time: 10, 15, 20, 25 minutes.

Static Mode 
For patients sensitive to alternative mode 
Providing a stable surface with pressure lower than 
alternative mode. It will return to alternate mode after 20 min.

Seat Inflate+ Alternate mode
Can be applied on rigid muscle patients
Support with additional pressure during alternate 
mode to relieve pressure centralized at sacrum area.

Seat Inflate+ Static Mode
For stable support in seating position
Support with additional pressure to redistribute 
pressure centralized at sacrum area and avoid 
excessive sinking while sitting.

Cell-in-cell Rectangular Cells
Optimal distribution and power failure protection
Cells conform to the contours of the body structure & movement. The 
inner cells can provide hours of support even during power failure.

Heel-Relief Cells
Protecting vulnerable heels
With Heel-Relief connector, heel can be suspended in 
air to completely eliminate pressure exerted to the 
heels.

Thoughtful carrying handles
Simple way to transport bariatric patients
Four sets of carrying handles are designed at the 2 
sides of mattress to facilitate caregivers to transport the 
patients by lifting the whole mattress.


